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Upcoming Events
4th Annual Beta Alpha DTD
Golf Outing
Summer 2011 (Date TBD)
2011 IU Homecoming
October 29
Stay tuned to www.iudtd.com
for details

2011 Hoosier
Football
Sept. 3: Ball State
Sept. 10:	Virginia
Sept. 17:	South Carolina
	State
Sept. 24: at North Texas
Oct. 1:	Penn State
Oct. 8:	Illinois
Oct. 15:
at Wisconsin
Oct. 22:
at Iowa
Oct. 29:	Northwestern
Nov. 5:
at Ohio State
Nov. 19: at Michigan State
Nov. 26:	Purdue
Home games in bold.

In Memory
We have recently learned of
the deaths of the following
brothers…
George Manuszak ‘49
Kenneth Woodruff ‘55
Bruce Seward ‘62
DTD mourns their passing and
extends condolences to their
families and friends.
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Beta Alpha Scholars Fund
Giving Back to Beta Alpha for the Experiences that
Shaped Our Lives
By Matt Morris ’80; mmorris@kiwanis.org

More than 15 years ago, the Beta Alpha
Scholars Fund was created to provide alumni
with an opportunity to give back to the chapter
for the experiences that shaped their lives.
Today, thanks to the generosity of many IU
Delts, the endowment supports need-based
scholarships, scholarships named for prominent
alumni, academic and service leadership awards,
and stipends to attend regional and national
fraternity educational conferences.
Here are two examples of the impact of the
philanthropy of generous Delt alumni.
The first is in the words of alumnus Saliq
Khan, the first of his family to attend college.
“I wanted to take this time and share with
everyone what an enormous impact the Beta
Alpha Scholarship made during my time as an
undergraduate at Indiana University. While
at IU, I was working a part-time job, holding
executive positions in several student-run
organizations and attending school on a fulltime basis. Every dollar counted and when I
found out that I was chosen as the recipient of
the scholarship I knew that I would have the
opportunity to concentrate more on school.
“The scholarship enabled me to spend more
time on schoolwork and prepare myself to be
a viable candidate for a top graduate program.
As a current graduate student at The Johns
Hopkins University, I look back at the days as
an undergraduate and am grateful for all the
support which I received from Delta Tau Delta.
Much of my success is a byproduct of the
support which I received from the Fraternity
and I would encourage every alumnus to
support the Fraternity in establishing a
sustainable fund which has the potential of
changing the lives of undergraduate Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity members.”
In addition to scholarships, like the one
provided to Saliq, the Beta Alpha Scholars Fund
supported the cost of undergraduates to attend
www.iudtd.com

the Northern Division Conference held in
Lincolnshire, Illinois on Feb. 4-6.
Chapter President Ben Kamperschroer
and Beta Alpha Executive Committee members
joined more than 350 undergraduates, alumni,
volunteers and guests in attendance. Ben
reported the following takeaways from the
experience:
1. Nationwide brotherhood is important to
building a strong chapter because there are so
many resources available across the country.
2. Rituals and formalities are something that
each Delt chapter has in common, so no
matter what chapter you are from, when you
meet another Delt, you have that common
ground.
3. One of the key aspects of a strong chapter
is accountability. In order for chapters to
run smoothly all members must be held
accountable for their actions.
4. The culture of your house starts from the
base, which is rush and the eight-week
pledgeship program. This is where you rush
the members you want and then instill in
them the values of Delta Tau Delta.
Your gift does make a difference. Give back to
something that gave you so much. To support
the fund, make your check payable to the Delta
Tau Delta Educational Foundation and write
Beta Alpha Scholars Fund in the memo line.
Send it to the foundation at 10000 Allisonville
Road, Fishers, Indiana 46038. You may also
make a gift securely online at
deltfoundation.org. Click on the Donate Now
button and follow the directions.
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125th Anniversary Brick Campaign
Leave Your Mark on the House in Celebration of Our 125th Anniversary
Delta Tau Delta has a long and distinguished
history at Indiana University. Since 1887,
DTD has been a cornerstone of the Greek
community at IU. To celebrate our 125th

anniversary, which will be coming in 2012,
you have an opportunity to literally put your
name on the house.
This past summer, the courtyard was
completely renovated. Included in the project
– a new and larger fence, new deck, full-court
basketball, new goals, new siding under the
study room, new columns, new storage shed,
new landscaping, including other upgrades.
The highlight of the project is at center court,
where a rectangular-shaped area of bricks
frames our letters. Roughly 1,000 bricks make
up the area and all are waiting for engraved
names from our alumni members. For $125,
you can purchase a brick with your name and

either your pledge class or year of graduation.
To buy a brick, visit www.iudtd.com
and click “Buy a Brick.” Funds from the
purchases of the alumni bricks will go towards
a renovation of the bike team training room.
With the level of repeated successes by the
bike team, the team simply deserves additional
space and the best equipment and tools to
keep the standard of excellence that has been
set for years to come. Pictures of center court
and updates about the training room will be
posted online and in future newsletters. Join
us in this endeavor and leave a permanent
mark on the house for generations to come!

In the Words of Our Alumni
“I Know the Value of Being a Delt”
Submitted by Lon King ’70 (BA #1148)
Coming from a small town in Northern
Indiana with a class of 39 to Indiana
University in Bloomington with a class of over
10,000, being a Delt made my college AND
future life infinitely more productive and
focused.

I learned to respect and how to get respect.
Years later, I realize how much I followed my
fraternity father, Colonel David Eberly ’69,
and patterned much of life after him and
other brothers. Starting with pledegship and
throughout my four years at Bloomington and
two times as a chapter advisor at Connecticut
Wesleyan and Brown Universities, I know the

value of being a Delt and will hopefully have
a son as a Delt next year at Hillsdale College.
I still have my crests on my car windshields.
How has Delt influenced your life? Share
your stories at www.iudtd.com.

From the Archives
Thank you to Matt Webster ’01 for uploading this
picture to our alumni Facebook page.
He writes “This composite is from 1983-84. I still look
the same, not sure about you boys.”
Share the best pictures from your Delt days! You can
upload pictures to our web site or Facebook page,
or email them to content@affinityconnection.com
(mention DTD at Indiana).
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Delta Tau Delta Cycling
Building a Tradition of Excellence
After a long cold winter, spring is welcomed
not just for its warmer weather, but for the
Beta Alpha Chapter’s cycling team it brings
yet another chance at winning the biggest race
of their college careers, the Little 500. The
Little 500 is one of the most incredible events
at IU. It has been hailed as the country’s
largest collegiate intramural sporting event,
and dubbed the “World’s Greatest College
Weekend.” The Little 500 is truly an event
unlike anything you’ll ever see or experience.
By this time of year, Delt riders have been in
their Little 500 training phase for six months
already. Although for the majority of the
riders, training is always in season. Returning
is a stronger and smarter squad more willing
than ever to write themselves permanently
in the pages of Little 500 history. In order to
understand the current success of the Delta
Tau Delta Cycling Team one must begin at its
birth, or in this case, its rebirth.
The 2009 season marked the beginning
of a new era for Delts Cycling. In years
2000-2008, Delts Cycling failed to qualify
three times, never finished in the top five,
and never had a rider finish in the top 20 of

The team receives their final briefing before
qualifications. (From left) Junior RJ Stuart,
Junior Dan Childers, Senior Jon Myrvold and
Junior James Coudright.

(from left) Junior Dan Childers, Sophomore Nick
Lenard, Junior RJ Stuart, Senior Jon Myrvold and
Junior James Coudright warm up on the track.

the pre-race Individual Time Trials (ITTs).
However, the 2008-2009 Team led by Senior
Captain Matthew Neibler had one goal in
mind – to set a new competitive standard for
Delts Cycling. That year Delts Cycling would
not only land a 3rd place finish in ITTs but
also the 2nd place finish in the Little 500,
a fraternity record. The 2009 team set into
place a wave that has since only continued
to grow with passion and persistence. They
placed 4th in the 2010 season.
Now, a new team of Delts anxiously awaits
its own race day as brothers train for the 61st
running of the Little 500. The 2011 Delts
Cycling team has taken the already growing
momentum and pushed it even further. The
current riders have been training longer,
harder, and with more combined passion
than in any years past. With three veteran
riders returning from last year’s team and
three talented rookies added to the list, Delts
Cycling looks stronger than ever. This year
they will attempt to overthrow the Cutter’s
Cycling team who has won the past four
consecutive races. The team qualified 5th for
this year’s race.
No matter the result of this year’s Little
500, the future of Delts Cycling is a bright
one. All five returning riders will continue to
race over the summer and return, yet again,
stronger than before.

2011 TEAM ROSTER
Delta Cycling
James Coudright – Graduating
Senior (Internal Team Captain)
Richard Stuart – Returning Senior
Nicholas Lenard – Junior
(External Team Captain)
Nick Sapp - Sophomore
Phillip Sojka - Sophomore
Luke Momper - Freshman

TEAM DONORS
Delts Cycling would like to thank
the following individuals for their
generous contributions:
Dale Armstrong, BA ‘49
Dick Barger, BA ‘50
Donald Henkel, BA ‘51
Guy Matthew, BA ‘55
Denny Krick, BA ‘56
Jack Taylor, BA ‘56
V. Dion Barker, BA ‘64
David Hobson, BA ‘71
Thomas Baas, BA ‘73
D. Scott Brennen, BA ‘78
David Howard, BA ‘80
Ted McGrew, BA ‘81
Douglas Smock, BA ‘81
Timothy Wittman, BA ‘82
Jeffrey Howard, BA ‘84
Edwin Twinney, BA ‘86
Kenneth Schnable, BA ‘87
Rob Hudson, BA ‘89
Craig Petrusha, BA ‘93
Brett Hecker, BA ‘95
Scott Peden, BA ‘98
Chad Casey, BA ’08
Laura and Steve Maves
Missy and Mike Cox
Thank you all! Your continued support makes our pursuit of race day
success possible!

On the Web
Are You Active in Our Online Alumni Community?
We hope you’ve become an active
participant in our online community,
www.iudtd.com, and have reconnected
with fellow brothers on the site.
If you do not yet have a password for
the site, be sure to register today. It’s free
and easy!
The Shield

•
•
•
•
•

Go to www.iudtd.com.
Click on First Time Login.
Enter your last name.
Select your record.
Enter your Member ID (which can be
found above your name and address
on this newsletter).
www.iudtd.com

Once you’re logged in, you’ll have full
access to the site, including:
• Alumni Updates
• Photo Albums
• Message Boards
• Directory
• And more!
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Lost List
Help Us Find Our Lost Brothers
We have lost touch with the following brothers and need your help to find them! If you know of the current whereabouts of any of
the brothers listed below, please send an email to our alumni relations firm with their updated contact information so they can be
added to the list to receive The Shield and other print publications.
Our mailing database is used solely for Beta Alpha communications and will never be traded or sold.
J. Steven Ober ‘73
John Rinne ‘74
John Weaver ‘74
J. Clark Hill ‘75
Mark L. Achenbach ‘76
Gregory Ballard ‘76
Richard Hamernik ‘76
D. Hill ‘76
Michael Kucan ‘76
P. Bradley Lennon ‘76
Bill Pressey ‘76
R. Kent Warren ‘76
Kevin McDermott ‘77
Craig Collins ‘78
Bill Walker ‘78
Robert Deitchman ‘79
R. Craig Halsey ‘79
Daniel Nihiser ‘79
Lance Lanning ‘80
Brad Rittersporn ‘80

John Trouern-Trend ‘80
Marc Crawford ‘81
Gregory Evans ‘81
Jay Storms ‘81
W. Fred Wittman ‘81
Mark Frushour ‘82
Michael Pendergast ‘82
John V. Molinari ‘83
J. Andrew Wallace ‘83
Randy Smock ‘84
Kendall Sohaski ‘84
John A. Handley ‘85
Steven Haney ‘85
David Manion ‘85
James Bandy ‘86
Stephen Edwards ‘86
Gene Fox ‘86
Steven Huston ‘86
J. Scott Noblitt ‘86
R. Brian Depp ‘87

Pete Cozzi ‘88
Marc Enkoff ‘88
Stephen Fleming ‘88
Frederick Belser ‘89
Christopher Blieden ‘89
Joseph Chaney ‘89
John Shupe ‘89
Thomas Stinson ‘89
David Lewis ‘90
Kenny Eckerle ‘91
John Hartman ‘91
Chris Janke ‘91
Allen Johnson ‘91
James Kirner ‘91
Robert Schuck ‘91
John Walls ‘91
Anthony Wood ‘91
Thomas Cosper ‘92
William Eby ‘92
Donald Hugenberg ‘92

Paul Miles ‘92
Gary Pfledderer ‘92
Ashley Rickenbach ‘92
Shawn Spaw ‘92
Jeffrey Carder ‘93
Patrick Newkirk ‘93
Gregory Todd ‘93
Daryl Atkins ‘94
Brian Bonnell ‘94
Carl McConnell ‘94
Jeffrey L. Bohn ‘95
Craig Brehm ‘95
Brett Allen Hall ‘95
Brian Andrew Hill ‘95
Maxwell Scott Warner ‘95
Jeffrey Michael Dice ‘96
Christopher Edwin Milliken ‘96
Justin Scott Pfahl ‘96
Ronald Jason Russell ‘96
Marcus Sedwick ‘96

Find out how you can literally leave your mark
on Beta Alpha! Read the story on page 2.
334‑006 SN
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